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It wzs reTorted earlier (I), that photolysis of 1,2,4,5- 

tetramethyl-3,5-cyclohexadiene-c&-1,2-diczrboqlic anhydride, unlike the 

parent diene anhydride, * afforded durene as veil ao bicyclo(2.2.0)-hexene 

isomers. In order to define the generitlity of this phctoaromztisation 

reaction, in particular the influence of substituents, both steric and/or 

electronic, on the 1,3-dienoid system, i7e have investig&ted the photo- 

reactions of some 3,4,5,6_tetrasubstituted derivatives (I). 

The photozronatisation was considered to arise from a cycloelectronic 

cedistribution(2) of the initially excited diene system, rrhich resulted 

in the fragwntation of the anhydride into CO and C02. The isolation of 

3',6'-dimethyl-o-terphenyl (IIb) in 7@$ yield u;:on irrsdiation(3) of (Ib) 

* Considered as Part II of the series, "&cited State Reactions of 
Inide; nnd Anhydrides". 

* In this case, the a-bicyclo(2.2.0)hex-5-ene-2,3-dicarboxylic 
anhydride .ias formed, proved by conversion to c&, trras, ois- -- 
tetraccrbonethoxycyclobutane. 
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supported this reaction p&way. The a;me bydromrbon ;ias also formed 

(4$ yield:! on irraJiirtion of the bicyclic ketone (IV%), indic-tin; thut 

photodecarbonyl:tion to the dime (4) :ms a mrtjor deconpovition route. 
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In contrast, ho,:2ver, isolation ad oepar..tion of the btiocerbon 

fraction from irrodiztion of the tetraphe~l derivative (I,) sho.:ed that 

only a mall mount (0.5;';) of the expected isomer (IL) mc obtained. 'The 
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major hydrocarbon (2C$) was the isomeric 1,2,3,5-tetraphenylbensene 

(III&). No 1,2,4,5_tetraphenylbenzene was observed. Similar results 

were qain obtained from the related ketone (IV&). 

Control photolyses confirmed that (IIIa) did not result fron 

photoisoaerisation of (IIa). Ye consider that (IIIa) is fomed from the 

dime (Ia) via an intramolecular process, and that the rearranganent 

can be explsined on the basis of benzvalene intermediates (6),(7),(C). 

The otabilised bensylic~diradicals (V) and (VI) rn,ay be involved as 

intermediates in the formation of the bsnsvalenes (VII) or (VIII), both 

of which would collapse only to (IIa). However, photoisomerisation of 

the vinyl cycloprowe moiety allows ready benzvalene - benzvalene 

interconversion of the initially forned benzwlene(s) to a nixture of 

isomers (seven in this tetrasubstituted series). ‘The non-statistical 

ratio of tetraphenylbenzene isomers produced in this reaction indicates 

that a high degree of selectivity operates either in the benavalene - 

bensvalene interconversion or in their subsequent collapse to the 

aromatic hydrocarbon. Viehe h-s discussed the theoretical significance 

of bensvalene - benzvAlene isonerioation, and thwe results rnrlj 

constitute an ex~erinental verification of this oonce?t. 

A precedent for this type of isonorisntion is found in the 

photolysis of the tricyclic ketone (IX) reported by ihxuune (10) . The 

enolic form (X) of (LX) is a hydro~benzvulcne , isonerisation of 7hich, 

together .with aronatis._tion leads to the observed 2,bdi?henylphenol (XI). 

Direct open& of (IX) wou1.l be expected to fom the isoneric 3,4- 

diphenylphenol. 
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R.N. Wxrener and J.B. Bre:.mer, 
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Xov. Pure ad A>ol. Chen., in pess 

In benzene solution (0.s) at 30°C under x,-on; Hznovia 500 natt 
H; lap, wter cooled ~iuartZ ;jrobe xith a pyrex filter, 

J.G. CAvert md J.H. Pitto, Jr., Photochexist 
John rliley and jono, Inc., Bew *or- g*407 

B. Jistert znd 1. -bein, a., 670, 78 (1964) 
Identified by coqclri;on .i.th an &%hentic smgle, Idly 
supplied by Irofexor liotert. 
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Xote Added Prinzbach et al. (") h:-.ve foLwd 

that no isomeriz.tion occurre.. on irrndietisn of (Ia). 

,:e :%ve repe:.teci <:-A- ex -aixent uc,izr their conditions 

in ether solution tit -1O'C 2nd fo:mnd only tr.-.ce nmount: of 

( IIIa ) in tie Q~drocnr'o,n fraction, whilt: at 25'C this 

(-1) :-;. Trinzbzch, 3. Kit-in,, K. Druckrey, ad 

H. Achenb:.ch, Tetrzhtdror, Letters, 4235 (1956). 


